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1. INTRODUCTION
This municipal stormwater management plan (MSWMP) illustrates the City of
Yellowknife’s efforts to address stormwater infrastructure, maintenance and
replacement of that infrastructure. Additionally, this plan will address stormwater
related impacts that not only affect infrastructure but the surrounding environment.
The Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB) is the controlling body that
administers the City’s water licence agreement and this MSWMP is a requirement of
that body. However, the City intends to consistently update this document to record all
changes that may occur to its stormwater management system, either due to new
construction or upgrading of failed or failing infrastructure.
This plan identifies the current methods in place for dealing with stormwater, future
modifications and monitoring programs as well as public education programs.

2. OBJECTIVES
The City of Yellowknife has set up several goals regarding stormwater management,
such as:
•

Review and analyze the existing storm sewer infrastructure and maintenance
strategies to identify system upgrade;

•

Prevent future flood damages by ensuring proper design and management
methods are in place;

•

Establish appropriate stormwater management practices to maintain/enhance
the stormwater quality;

•

Continue stormwater quality monitoring program and expand it when
development requires expansion of the system;

•

Preserve the natural and beneficial functions of the natural drainage system.
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3. STORMWATER DISCUSSION
Stormwater is received and collected as a result of precipitation events. Shown below is
a figure which depicts what is called the “hydrologic cycle”. Once the precipitation
event makes its way to ground level, it can be distributed in several ways. It can be
received by vegetation, it can infiltrate back into the ground to recharge groundwater
sources, and it can flow overland and enter lakes, streams, stormwater system or other
holding areas. Once that occurs, it can make its way back to the atmosphere through
evaporation and evapotranspiration.

The above graphic shows a natural system or natural example of the hydrologic cycle.
Land development can dramatically alter this cycle and its impact on the surrounding
environment. When land is developed for residential, commercial and other purposes,
the natural topography of the land is changed and sometimes removed.
Construction practices will vary depending on land use requirements but can be
generalized into clearing, grubbing, blasting, backfilling, and resurfacing. All of these
things will change the way stormwater is received and distributed throughout the
catchment area. Infiltration and evaporation is affected by clearing and backfilling.
While infrastructure such as gutters, channels, and storm sewers can transport runoff
more quickly to minimize flooding, this can also introduce pollutants directly into
downstream waterways. Not to mention that higher flow transport systems can
increase erosion and sedimentation that can destroy natural habitat. The addition of
impervious coverings such as asphalt can also affect infiltration which in turn affects
stream base flow and groundwater recharge. All these factors have impacts on adjacent
wetlands and other biological communities that depend on these base flows.
City of Yellowknife
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The development of land for any purpose can have drastic effects on the natural
environment surrounding those areas. While development is inevitable, it is our
responsibility to ensure that proper design, construction and management practices are
in place to prevent further impacts.

4. BACKGROUND
The City of Yellowknife is part of the North Slave Region of the Northwest Territories
(NWT), it is located on the western shore of Yellowknife Bay which is on the North Arm
of Great Slave Lake, and encompasses an area of 136 square kilometers (52 square
miles). It became the legislative capital of the Northwest Territories in 1967, and
became incorporated as a City in 1970. Appendix A shows a map of Yellowknife and the
City limits.
Yellowknife is the territorial center for mining, industry, transportation,
communications, education, health, tourism, commerce and government. Historical
economic growth of Yellowknife is largely rooted in gold mining and government.
However, in 1997 and 1998, the economy of Yellowknife was impacted by the NWT
government downsizing of personnel due to territorial division in 1999, and weak
commodity prices, particularly that of gold. The last two gold mines in Yellowknife, Con
and Giant, shut down operations in November of 2003 and July 2004.
The population of Yellowknife is 18,695, as stated by the NWT Bureau of Statistics for
2007‐2008. Yellowknife’s population base is 45% of the territory’s entire population.
With anticipated growth in the non‐renewable resource sector, particularly diamond
mining operations and oil and gas exploration and development, the population of
Yellowknife is expected to reach 22,996 in 2019.
With the increase in population, land use requirements have changed causing the
landscape of the City to change. Increasing development has created an increase in the
amount of stormwater being directed into the City’s stormwater collection system. The
largest amount of runoff occurs during the spring freshet which has been known to
create very large quantities of water in a short period of time.
Yellowknife is described as, “rocky peninsula and island (Old Town and Latham Island),
and a flat, sandy plain inland (New Town), in an area characterized by low rocky
outcrops and stunted trees”.
The average annual total precipitation in Yellowknife consists of 15 centimeters of
rainfall and 135 centimeters of snowfall.
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5. STORMWATER SYSTEM COMPONENTS
The City’s stormwater management system is comprised of several components. The
topography of the land will impose restrictions and will ultimately decide what type of
infrastructure will be placed. There are two types of stormwater infrastructure; they
are called minor and major systems.
The minor system is generally comprised of the underground components such as catch
basins, manholes, piping, etc. This system is designed to handle a 5‐25 year storm and
will move water through the system quickly.
The major system is comprised of things such as roadways and large overland runoff or
retention areas such as parks or green spaces. This system is seldom used and is
essentially only required when the minor system is overwhelmed by a 100‐year storm
event.
The City of Yellowknife has 529 catch basins, 315 storm manholes, and over 17 km of
storm sewer pipe. Appendix B lists the storm mains with respect to manhole, catch
basin and outlet connections.
5.1.

Minor System Components

The various elements of Yellowknife’s minor (underground) stormwater infrastructure
are as follows:
Curb & Gutter
This figure shown is a typical standard for the
City’s curb and gutter detail. The roadways are
crowned in the center and allow stormwater
to runoff into this gutter structure. From here
it will travel along the gutter to a catch basin.
Catch Basins
The aforementioned catch basins are usually located at low points in City roadways.
The stormwater travels along the gutters via gravity to these catch basins and are then
collected in the catch basin itself. From there it enters the stormwater piping system
through the part of the catch basin that is called the lead.
Plan View
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Stormwater Manhole
Manholes are required in the stormwater system
as a means of maintenance. There are times
when storm mains are plugged or frozen, and
these manholes provide access points where the
obstructions in the lines can be removed.
They can occasionally serve as a retention area
should the pipe be completely submerged in
water. However, when this occurs the storm
event is large enough that the manhole is also
overwhelmed.

French Drains
French Drains, also known as sub‐drains, are
structures placed under roadways where
there is a large amount of ground infiltration.
The perforated pipe collects the water and
then transfers the water via gravity to the
larger stormwater pipe system.

Outlets
Outlets are areas of discharge into the
environment; these places can be ditches,
lakes, wetlands, or low lying areas that can
be used to collect stormwater.
These outlets can be constructed by
various methods.
The figure to the
immediate left shows an outlet that has
hand placed rock known as rip rap. This
helps prevent erosion around the outlet.
In some areas, the pipe is just exposed to
the natural environment to prevent any
negative impacts due to construction.
City of Yellowknife
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Major System Components

In addition to the minor system, as discussed above, there is also the major system. The
following are examples of stormwater major system components.
Roadway
A roadway is a major collection area for a precipitation event. For the most part, the
roadway collects the water and then transfers it to the minor system via catch basins.
However, during large rainfall the roadway will act as a major avenue for sheet drainage
when the minor system becomes overwhelmed.
Shown to the left is a typical
roadway cross section:

Ditches
Ditching is a common drainage path that is frequently used when underground
stormwater infrastructure is not present. The curb and gutter is not placed on the
roadway as shown in the above section. Instead, the crown placed on the road is such
that it moves stormwater directly to the ditch. Ditches are typically on grade and collect
water at low points where the water is eventually discharged to an area that can absorb
or eliminate it. Below is an example of an interceptor ditch, which differs slightly from a
roadway ditch:
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Culvert
Culverts are used as a means of transporting ditch flow from one side of a roadway to
another or for a driveway to cross a ditch. Culverts usually discharge into another ditch
or accepting body. Shown below is a cross section of a culvert, it shows it discharging to
a stream bed but is still a typical application.

Swales
A swale is a commonly used construction practice used under various circumstances.
For example, if there is a large area that has a low area in the middle that has to be
drained, sometimes an easy and cost efficient solution is to excavate a small amount of
material to create a small depression that is graded to an area of outlet. A swale is very
similar to a ditch but less predominant.
SWALE

Typical swale construction is shown in the sketch below:
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Catchment and Discharge Areas

The City has been divided into a number of catchment areas in which stormwater is
collected by a specific component of the stormwater management system. Appendix C
is a map of Yellowknife which depicts the different catchment areas in town. These
catchment areas also have arrows indicating the general direction of stormwater flow,
whether it is through the minor or major stormwater systems.

6. POLLUTION CONTROL
Controlling the composition of stormwater is important as the quality of the water will
affect the receiving body greatly.
One of the most common concerns is that of garbage and other debris being washed
from the drainage areas through the stormwater system and out into the receiving
body. This concern is addressed by the City of Yellowknife in three ways:
i).

The City has implemented a street sweep program that runs from the
time that the snow has melted from the road in the spring until the snow
returns in the fall. The City employs three street sweepers in total.
Depending on the time of year, there could be as many as three working
at once during a 24 hour period. Once the warm season progresses, the
sweepers catch up and required work hours can be reduced. This service
greatly reduces the amount of loose material that can be introduced to
the stormwater system.

ii).

In addition to the street sweeping equipment, the City also has two
“vactor” trucks. These are vacuum equipped trucks that are multi‐
purpose. One of the tasks of our annual maintenance is to uncover each
catch basin and manhole and use the vactor truck’s suction capabilities to
remove a build up of road sand and garbage that is collected in these
areas throughout the winter. This practice greatly reduces the amount of
sediment that can enter the system as well as litter.

iii).

Stormwater outlets are generally equipped with a screen to ensure that
debris and garbage are unable to flow into the receiving body.

An additional pollution control method the City is implementing is the use of a trash
interceptor. The trash interceptor is a device that will collect garbage in a central area
much like a manhole, but at the same time will allow stormwater to discharge. In 2005
a trash interceptor was installed in the outfall near Rotary Park on School Draw Avenue.
The City is currently working with ARMTEC Canada (a leader in pipe and culvert
manufacturing) to fabricate several of these devices to be installed throughout the City.
The priority of installation will be on fish‐bearing waters, as these are the most
environmentally sensitive areas, with the other outfall installations to follow.
City of Yellowknife
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The release of non‐stormwater discharges into the City’s stormwater system is strictly
prohibited as per the City’s Water and Sewer By‐Law. Should a contaminant be
introduced to the City’s stormwater system, the responsible party is liable for all costs
associated with the remediation of that spill.
The City also has a Spill Contingency Plan that outlines policies and procedures that are
in place for spills originated by City Staff and/or actions. This plan can be referenced in
Appendix D of this report and is amended to the City’s water licence.

7. EROSION CONTROL MEASURES
The City of Yellowknife employs several erosion control measures when altering or
upgrading existing infrastructure or constructing new projects.
Silt Fencing
These are installed to reduce the velocity of
flow and allow for the deposition of
sediments before they can enter a fish
bearing body of water.
They are made from filter fabric that is buried
at the bottom, stretched and supported by
posts. Silt fences are not designed to
withstand high heads.
Rip Rap Placement
Large stone is placed on embankments or
slopes to provide stability to that slope. This
keeps the embankment material in place and
does not allow it to erode and potentially
enter the stormwater system. The picture
shown to the left is an example of rip rap
placed around a culvert or outlet structure.
It can also be seen in section five under
stormwater system components.
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Surface Roughening
Is the practice of creating horizontal
depressions on slopes, this reduces runoff
velocities and increases infiltration which
helps to prevent erosion of the slope.
Roughening methods include stair‐step
grading, grooving, and tracking. Equipment
such as bulldozers with rippers or tractors
with disks may be used; this can be seen in
the picture on the left.
General Surfacing
Once an area has been developed, there are several methods of erosion control in the
form of resurfacing an area. This can be done by seeding, sodding, the placement of
rock, concrete and asphalt.
7.1.

City Standards for Erosion Control

The City is in the process of updating the City Standards which regulate construction
throughout the City. Included in the updated Standards will be the adoption of erosion
control methods from Ontario Provincial Standards. Examples of the methods the City
will be adopting are shown in Appendix E.

8. LAND DEVELOPMENT PRACTICES
As stated in section 2, Stormwater Discussion, land development can have a drastic
effect on how stormwater runoff is handled by the environment and the developed
surrounding. There are methods when developing land that can mitigate some of those
effects. Things such as:
Responsible Design
When land is developed a design must be in place that considers all aspects of
development such as lot grading, road networks, water and sewer infrastructure, utility
infrastructure and stormwater infrastructure. All factors must be taken into
consideration when in the design process, and the design process must allow for the
most efficient systems possible while having the least impact on the surround
environment.
For example, the City is currently researching different methods of stormwater
retention in residential areas. The diagram below shows what is being considered for
residential cul‐de‐sacs in the new phases of the Niven Lake subdivision.
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This design will allow the City to make use of stormwater runoff instead of discharging it
directly to a receiving body. This will reduce the work requirements involved in the
watering of the vegetation in these cul‐de‐sacs.

9. MONITORING PROGRAM
Beginning in spring 2009, the City will initiate a stormwater effluent monitoring
program. This will provide an analytical record of the quality of water that is leaving the
stormwater system and entering the receiving body. The monitoring program will
consist of seven (7) monitoring stations, from those stations there will be water samples
collected semi‐annually. Appendix F shows the specific areas that will be sampled.
These samples will be taken in the spring during break up when snow melts and warmer
temperatures produce rainfall events as opposed to snow. This is also when street
sweeping activities begin. The second sample will be taken in the fall of the year just
before freeze up. This will enable the City to determine the effectiveness of the
stormwater system, and will determine the effect that a summer of street sweeping and
garbage collection will have on the effluent.
The samples collected from the various sites will be tested for the following parameters:
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Microbiology
BOD
Escherichia Coli (E. Coli)
Fecal Coliforms
Physicals
Alkalinity, Total (as CaCO3)
Specific Conductivity
pH
Total Dissolved Solids
Nutrients
Ammonia as Nitrogen
Nitrate+Nitrite as Nitrogen
Total Phosphorus
Major Ions
Calcium
Chloride
Fluoride
Hardness
Magnesium
Potassium
Sodium
Sulphate
Organic Parameters
Hydrocarbons

Revised March 2009

Trace Metals, Total
Aluminum
Antimony
Arsenic
Barium
Beryllium
Cadmium
Cesium
Chromium
Cobalt
Copper
Iron
Lead
Lithium
Manganese
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Rubidium
Selenium
Silver
Strontium
Thallium
Titanium
Uranium
Vandium
Zinc

10. PUBLIC EDUCATION
In 2002, the City of Yellowknife implemented the
Blue Fish Program in order to educate the general
public as to what a storm sewer system is and
where it leads. The program included having
volunteers paint blue fish next to each catch basin
in the City, as well as hand out door hangers,
magnets and other publicity information. Blue
fish were painted each year from 2002 to 2007.
A section of literature that was produced by the
City of Yellowknife can be seen in Appendix G of
this document.
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In the summer of 2007, new storm drain markers were installed on a trial basis in the
downtown area. The markers are constructed of stainless steel and identified the catch
basin as storm drains. The drain markers held up well under harsh winter conditions
and snow removal practices, as a result the City intends to install these markers
throughout the City to eliminate the need for yearly painting of blue fish symbols.
These are essentially indestructible symbols that will be constant reminders to the
residents of what damages pollution can cause.
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Stormwater Management System Components
Manhole
Location

From

To

Wilkinson Cres (15329)

15221

Outlet

52.27

Jeske Cres (15335)
Jeske Cres (15347)
Herriman Rd to Jeske Cres (15346)
Herriman Rd @ Wilkinson (15336)
Herriman Rd (15341)
Herriman Rd to Wilkinson Cres (15337)
Borden Dr to Herriman Rd (15338)

3080
3075
3070
3065
3060
3055
3050

3075
3070
3065
3060
3055
3050
3045

43.90
83.79
80.53
81.97
10.00
78.97
16.50

Borden Drive (15345)
Borden Drive (15344)
Borden Drive @ Butler (15348)
Borden Drive (15340)

3105
3100
3095
3090

3100
3095
3090
3045

57.50
57.70
74.20
75.25

Borden Drive @ Herriman (15351)
Borden Drive @ Ward (15352)

3045
3045*

3045*
3020

57.50
57.70

Ward Cres @ Butler (15339)
Ward Cres (15350)
Ward Cres (15327)
Ward Cres @ Borden (15326)

3040
3035
3030
3025

3035
3030
3025
3020

42.08
61.62
75.67
69.14

Borden Drive @ Ward Cres (15325)
Borden Drive (15328)
Borden Drive (15330)
Borden Drive @ Old Airport Rd (15324)

3020
3015
3010
3005

3015
3010
3005
3000

19.10
34.50
73.16
62.13

Gwilliam Cres (15380)
Gwilliam Cres (15378)
Alleyway btwn Gwilliam & Magrum (15390)
Alleyway btwn Gwilliam & Magrum (15370)

3195
3190
3185
3180

3190
3185
3180
3170

25.52
42.24
51.50
58.90

Magrum Cr @ Bartesko (15365)

3175

3170

6.00

Magrum Cr (15367)

3170

3165

41.33

Length (m)

Range Lake North

December 2008
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Location

From

To

Magrum Cr (15366)
Magrum Cr (15368)
Magrum Cr (15376)

3165
3160
3155

3160
3155
3150

41.15
39.39
44.77

Jeske Cres (15334)
Jeske Cres (15333)
Jeske Cres (15349)
Jeske Cres (15343)
Jeske Cres (15342)
Herriman Rd (15391)
Herriman Rd (15357)
Borden Drive (15360)
Borden Drive (15358)
Borden Drive @ Magrum (15359)

3295
3290
3285
3280
3275
3270
3265
3260
3255
3250

3290
3285
3280
3275
3270
3265
3260
3255
3250
3150

41.50
37.50
52.00
52.80
63.00
50.70
57.01
58.64
59.37
57.28

Borden Drive @ Magrum (15375)
Borden Drive (15369)
Borden Drive (15372)
Borden Drive (15374)
Borden Drive @ Rivett (15364)

3150
3145
3140
3135
3130

3145
3140
3135
3130
3125

52.62
51.39
54.47
46.86
49.40

Range Lake School (15361)

inlet

3125

16.00

Rivett Cr (15363)
Rivett Cr (15362)
Rivett Cr (15373)
Rivet Cr (15371)

3125
3120
3115
3110

3120
3115
3110
outlet

46.66
45.00
56.41
53.00

Rivett Cr @ Kasteel Dr (15379)
Rivett Cr (15383)
Rivett Cr (15382)

3225
3230
3235

3230
3235
3240

60.00
82.86
70.11

Rivett Cr (15389)

3245

3240

42.85

Rivett Cr (15381)

3240

outlet

55.00

Kasteel Dr @ Brown Ct (15388)

3200

3205

38.92

Length (m)
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Manhole
Location

From

To

Kasteel Dr (15384)
Kasteel Dr (15387)
Lovell Crt (15386)
Lovell Crt Alleyway (15385)

3205
3210
3215
3220

3210
3215
3220
outlet

62.25
23.50
39.50
53.44

Kasteel Dr @ Gwilliam Cres (15377)

3340

outlet

62.00

Magrum Cr (15356)

3335

??

12.75

Magrum Cr (15355)

3330

??

12.76

Piro Crt (15354)

3325

outlet

39.40

Majesic Crt (15392)
Majesic Crt (15353)

3315
3320

3320
outlet

37.50
54.50

Borden Dr @ Magrum Cr (15332)

3300

3305

32.33

Magrum Cr (15592)

inlet

3305

17.00

Magrum Cr (15331) to outlet

3305

3310

49.50

2095
2090
intersection
outlet

18.24
91.00
35.00
29.50

Frame Lake South
By Stanton Territorial Hospital (15247)
2100
Range Lake Road (15248)
2095
Range Lake Road (15590)
2090
Crossing Old Airport Road (15591)
intersection

Length (m)

Finlayson Dr N @ Perkins Crt (15234)
Finlayson Dr N (15241)
Finlayson Dr N (15411)
Finlayson Dr N (15413)
Finlayson Dr N (15245)
Finlayosn Dr N by Dagenais Dr (15246)
Finlayson Dr N (15414)

2435
2440
2445
2450
2455
2460
2465

2440
2445
2450
2455
2460
2465
outlet

22.66
53.54
46.90
36.70
55.59
31.00
39.00

Finlayson Dr N @ Banke Cr (15239)

2475

2470

15.00

December 2008
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Manhole
Location

From

To

Finlayson Dr N @ Banke Cr (15240)

2470

outlet

50.63

Mandeville Dr (15289)

2220

outlet

47.37

Arden Ave @ Loutitt (15393)
Arden Ave (15285)
Arden Ave @ Johnson Cres (15284)
Johnson Cres (15286)
Johnson Cres (15291)
Johnson Cres (15259)
Johnson Cres (15260)
Johnson Cres (15282)

2380
2375
2370
2365
2360
2355
2350
2345

2375
2370
2365
2360
2355
2350
2345
2340

105.00
106.00
35.00
34.10
71.90
28.90
41.50
63.11

Dagenais Dr @ Glick Crt (15244)
Dagenais Dr (15243)
Dagenais Dr (15242)
Dagenais Dr (15412)
Dagenais Dr (15264)
Dagenais Dr (15263)
Dagenais Dr (15262)
Dagenais Dr (15258)
Dagenais Dr to Johnson Cres (15261)
Johnson Cres (15283)

2430
2425
2420
2415
2410
2405
2400
2395
2390
2385

2425
2420
2415
2410
2405
2400
2395
2390
2385
2340

53.30
43.50
54.80
56.20
103.29
33.83
47.65
7.70
61.80
55.10

Johnson Cres to Finlayson Dr (Alley) (15273)
Johnson Cres (Alley) (15278)

2340
2335

2335
2300

56.13
67.60

Finlayson Dr @ England Cres (15287)
Finlayson Dr (15290)
Finlayson Dr (15277)
Finlayson Dr (15276)
Finalyson Dr (15275)

2330
2325
2320
2315
2310

2325
2320
2315
2310
2300

44.00
46.44
42.44
46.10
29.50

Hordal Rd @ Finlayson Dr (15274)

2305

2300

32.64

Finalyson Dr at Hordal Rd (15279)
Finalyson Dr (15280)

2300
2295

2295
2230

58.70
97.85

December 2008
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Manhole
Location

From

To

Range Lake Rd @ Williams Ave (15250)
Range Lake Rd (15252)
Range Lake Rd (15251)
Range Lake Rd (15257)
Range Lake Rd (15253)
Range Lake Rd (15256)
Range Lake Rd (15255)
Range Lake Rd (15254)
Range Lake Rd (15281)
Range Lake Rd (15265)
Range Lake Rd (15267)
Range Lake Rd @ Finlayson Dr (15266)

2290
2285
2280
2275
2270
2265
2260
2255
2250
2245
2240
2235

2285
2280
2275
2270
2265
2260
2255
2250
2245
2240
2235
2230

16.40
58.10
36.80
76.30
13.30
36.70
36.00
46.00
65.40
86.00
57.80
22.00

Range Lake Rd at Finlayson Dr (15397)
Range Lake Rd (15396)

2230
2225

2225
2155

81.90
176.00

Range Lake @ Hordal (15294)

inlet

2155

16.32

Finlayson Dr @ Horton Cres (15272)
Horton Cres (15268)
Horton Cres (15271)
Horton Cres (15270)

2105
2110
2115
2120

2110
2115
2120
2125

35.70
54.90
61.20
47.30

Horton Cres (15269)

2130

2125

24.30

Horton Cres (15306)
Horton Cres (15292)
Horton Cres to Range Lake Rd (15293)
Range Lake Rd (15394)
Range Lake Rd (15395)

2125
2135
2140
2145
2150

2135
2140
2145
2150
2155

22.10
24.30
36.40
8.00
19.50

Hordal Rd @ Range Lake Rd (15295)

2155

2160

109.29

Hordal Rd @ Mandevall (15288)
Hordal Rd (15307)
Hordal Rd (15304)

2215
2210
2205

2210
2205
2200

14.10
48.03
48.03

December 2008

Length (m)
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Stormwater Management System Components
Manhole
Location

From

To

Hordal Rd (15305)

2200

2190

72.66

Hordal Rd (Alley) (15299)

2195

2190

52.59

Hordal Rd (15298)
Hordal Rd (15300)
Hordal Rd (15302)

2190
2185
2180

2185
2180
2160

48.57
106.42
57.60

Bagon Dr @ Hordal Rd (15297)
Bagon Dr (15296)

2160
2165

2165
2170

88.50
53.37

Bagon Dr across from Balsillie Crt (15301)

2175

2170

54.10

Bagon Dr (15303)

2170

outlet

51.90

Bourque Dr btwn Range Lk & Larocque (15576)

2485

outlet

39.00

Bourque Dr btwn Range Lk & Larocque (15575)

2480

outlet

50.00

Bourque Dr btwn Range Lk & Demelt (15587)

CB15939

outlet

20.00

Woolgar Ave S of Range Lake Rd (15235)
Woolgar Ave (15237)
Byrne Rd (15238)
Alley btwn Byrne & Knutsen (15407)
Alley btwn Byrne & Knutsen (15408)
Knutsen Crt (15409)
Btwn Woolgar Ave & Knutsen Ave (15410)
Btwn Woolgar Ave & Knutsen Ave (15406)
Btwn Woolgar Ave & Knutsen Ave (15405)

2085
2080
2075
2070
2065
2060
2055
2050
2045

2080
2075
2070
2065
2060
2055
2050
2045
2010

45.38
45.90
50.54
51.79
45.51
33.89
56.88
43.49
44.81

Williams Ave @ Beck Crt (15398)
Williams Ave (15399)
Williams Ave (15400)
Alley btwn Williams Ave & Woolgar Ave (15401)
Alley btwn Williams Ave & Woolgar Ave (15249)
Alley btwn Woolgar Ave & Knutsen Ave (15236)

2040
2035
2030
2025
2020
2015

2035
2030
2025
2020
2015
2010

54.96
48.86
48.92
45.87
48.40
40.29

December 2008

Length (m)
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Stormwater Management System Components
Manhole
Location

From

To

Btwn Woolgar Ave & Knutsen Ave (15404)
Btwn Woolgar Ave & Knutsen Ave (15403)
Williams Ave btwn Woolgar & Knutsen (15402)

2010
2005
2000

2005
2000
outlet

59.03
46.12
53.64

Woolgar Ave btwn Williams Ave & Bigelow Cr (15589)

CB15640

outlet

16.46

Unnamed Road (15588)

CB15759

outlet

37.22

Length (m)

Central Business District
Sissons Crt (15570)
Taylor Rd (15569)
Taylor Rd (15571)

1005
1010
1015

1010
1015
outlet

68.00
39.00
49.93

Forrest Dr @ Franklin (15315)

1000

outlet

30.77

Forrest Dr @ Taylor Rd (15312)
Forrest Dr (15319)
Forrest Dr (15316)
Forrest Dr (15317)
Forrest Dr (15318)
Forrest Dr (15314)
Forrest Dr (15313)
Forrest Dr (15308)
Forrest Dr (15552)
Forrest Dr (15470)
Forrest Dr (15469)

1020
1025
1030
1035
1040
1045
1050
1055
1060
1065
1070

1025
1030
1035
1040
1045
1050
1055
1060
1065
1070
1075

62.56
53.40
36.80
91.40
32.00
72.55
15.46
95.51
34.32
60.66
56.88

Ptarmnigan Rd (15568)
Ptarmnigan Rd (15559)

inlet
1080

1080
1075

73.40
92.40

Forrest Dr @ Ptarmnigan Rd (15468)
Forrest Dr (15467)
Forrest Dr (15466)
Forrest Dr (15465)
Con Rd (15464)
Con Rd (15463)

1075
1085
1090
1095
1100
1105

1085
1090
1095
1100
1105
1110

99.72
37.38
37.26
46.16
92.95
34.31

December 2008
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Stormwater Management System Components
Manhole

December 2008

Location

From

To

Con Rd to Rycon Rd (15462)
Rycon Rd (15461)

1110
1115

1115
outlet

44.77
52.00

Franklin Ave W of 54 St (15320)
Franklin Ave (15321)

1190
1185

1185
1180

31.00
10.30

54 St @ 50A (15548)
54 St (15310)

1200
1195

1195
1180

18.00
70.30

Frankin from 54 to 53 St (15311)
53 St (15549)
53 St (15550)
53 St (15551)
53 St (15443)
53 St (15442)

1180
1175
1170
1165
1160
1155

1175
1170
1165
1160
1155
1150

78.00
92.40
55.27
65.10
120.00
70.40

52 Ave @ 56 St (15578)
52 Ave (15579)
52 Ave (15547)
52 Ave (15546)
52 Ave (15580)
52 Ave (15581)
52 Ave (15545)
52 Ave (15507)

CB15899
CB15953
1130
CB15954
1135
CB15895
1140
1145

CB15953
1130
CB15954
1135
CB15895
1140
1145
1150

11.50
31.00
27.50
49.87
59.87
28.00
35.17
36.94

52 Ave @ 53 St (15509)
52 Ave (15508)

1150
1205

1205
1210

60.00
33.75

52 Ave @ 51 St (15471)
52 Ave (15472)

1220
1215

1215
1210

40.50
38.50

52 St @ 52 Ave (15445)
52 St (15448)
52 St (15447)
52 St (15446)
52 St to 54 Ave (15512)
54 Ave (15513)

1210
1225
1230
1235
1240
1245

1225
1230
1235
1240
1245
1250

99.43
87.94
15.97
117.50
16.22
100.83

Length (m)
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Stormwater Management System Components
Manhole

December 2008

Location

From

To

54 Ave (15522)

1250

1255

101.05

49 St @ School Draw (15502)
49 St (15501)

1265
1260

1260
1255

55.46
49.16

54 Ave @ 49 St (15521)
54 Ave (15518)
54 Ave (15517)
48 St (15516)
School Draw Ave (15515)
School Draw Ave (15514)
School Draw Ave (15511)
School Draw Ave (15510)

1255
1270
1275
1280
1285
1290
1295
1300

1270
1275
1280
1285
1290
1295
1300
outlet

33.54
98.81
65.87
79.05
11.92
61.34
45.34
36.50

51 Ave @ 50 St (15416)
51 Ave (15519)
51 Ave (15417)
51 Ave (15418)
51 Ave (15419)
51 Ave @ 47 St(15420)
51 Ave (15415)

1340
1335
1330
1325
P15418
P15419
P15420

1335
1330
1325
P15419
P15420
P15415
P15477

49.50
44.00
53.00
36.90
56.43
40.00
18.34

51 Ave (15476)
51 Ave down 47 St (15477)
47 St (15524)

P15476
P15476
P15477

P15477
P15524
1320

43.72
168.68
14.07

52 Ave @ 49 St (15499)
52 Ave (15500)
52 Ave (15577)
52 Ave to 47 St (15572)

1305
1310
1315
CB15871

1310
1315
CB15871
1320

97.20
34.01
78.39
78.39

52 Ave @ 47 St (15525)
52 Ave (15526)
52 Ave (15527)
52 Ave @ 44 St (15528)
44 St (15529)
44 St (15530)

1320
1345
1350
1355
1360
1365

1345
1350
1355
1360
1365
1370

76.89
55.20
92.11
33.08
56.45
60.10

Length (m)
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Stormwater Management System Components
Manhole

December 2008

Location

From

To

44 St (15531)
44 St (15532)
44 St (15533)
School Draw Ave (15523)
School Draw Ave (15498)
School Draw Ave (15497)

1370
1375
1380
1385
1390
1395

1375
1380
1385
1390
1395
outlet

97.70
79.90
39.00
66.40
92.10
17.60

50 Ave W of 51 St (15435)
50 Ave (15436)
50 Ave (15437)
50 Ave (15438)
50 Ave (15439)
50 Ave (15440)

1500
1495
1490
1485
1480
1475

1495
1490
1485
1480
1475
1470

26.82
45.11
42.06
43.59
109.73
94.49

49 Ave @ 48 St (15520)
49 Ave to 47 St (15484)
47 St (15478)
47 St (15573)
47 St @ 50 Ave (15583)

1445
1450
1455
1460
1465

1450
1455
1460
1465
1470

26.10
59.25
70.70
75.30
30.00

50 Ave @ 47 St (15485)
50 Ave (15486)
50 Ave (15487)
50 Ave @ 45 St (15488)

1470
1505
1510
1515

1505
1510
1515
1570

46.80
47.50
32.00
55.00

45 St @ 50 Ave (15582)

1525

1570

15.65

50 Ave @ 45 St (15489)
50 Ave (15537)

1570
1530

1530
1535

65.00
47.85

W side 44 St @ 50 Ave (15539)

1540

1535

17.12

E side 44 St @ 50 Ave (15538)

1545

1535

13.12

50 Ave @ 44 St (15536)
50 Ave (15535)

1535
1550

1550
1555

44.05
12.81

Length (m)
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Stormwater Management System Components
Manhole
Location

From

To

50 Ave under Sidewalk (15503)

1560

1555

31.61

50 Ave under Sidewalk (15534)

1555

1565

32.93

Niven Dr & 43 St (15491)
43 St (15492)

1600
1595

1595
1580

83.50
31.00

Trailsend Cres (15574)
Trailsend Cres (15444)

1590
1585

1585
1580

9.00
78.10

43 St @ Trailsend (15493)
43 St to 50 Ave (15494)
Across 50 Ave @ 43 St (15495)

1580
1575
1570

1575
1570
1565

28.40
49.30
21.45

50 Ave @ 43 St (15441)
50 Ave (15504)
50 Ave (15505)
50 Ave (15506)
50 Ave to 41 St (15459)
41 St (15449)
41 St (15450)
41 St to 49 Ave (15451)
41 St (15452)
41 St thru Fritz Theil Park (15453)
Fritz Theil Park (15454)
Fritz Theil Park (15455)
Fritz Theil Park to Stout Rd (15456)
Stout Rd to Anderson Thompson Blvd (15457)
Anderson Thompson Blvd (15458)

1565
1605
1610
1615
1620
1640
1645
1650
1655
1660
1665
1670
1675
1680
1685

1605
1610
1615
1620
1640
1645
1650
1655
1660
1665
1670
1675
1680
1685
outlet

18.69
107.00
99.00
84.00
30.00
46.69
36.61
54.98
42.67
42.06
28.50
91.20
45.02
40.07
36.81

School Draw @ 50 Ave (15431)

inlet

1635

99.63

50 Ave to School Draw (15460)
50 Ave to School Draw (15432)

1625
1630

1630
1635

58.00
56.75

School Draw to Lundquist (15430)
Lundquist (15429)

1635
P15430

P15429
P15428

38.05
53.77

December 2008

Length (m)
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Stormwater Management System Components
Manhole
Location

From

To

Lundquist (15428)

P15429

outlet

13.55

Niven Dr by Ballantyne Crt (15562)

4025

4020

46.32

Residential to Niven Dr (15561)

inlet

4020

37.75

Niven Dr (15557)
Niven Dr (15584)
Niven Dr (15560)
Niven Dr (15556)

4020
4015
4010
4005

4015
4010
4005
outlet

34.91
50.30
18.90
22.00

Niven Dr btwn Trailsend & 43 (15496)

4000

outlet

11.76

Haener Dr (15565)

inlet

4040

17.00

Haener Dr (15564)

inlet

4040

24.00

Niven Rd @ Driscoll Rd (15563)
Niven Rd (15558)
Niven Rd (15566)

4040
4035
4030

4035
4030
outlet

70.23
47.66
30.00

49 Ave @ 52 St (15309)
49 Ave (15475)
49 Ave (15474)
49 Ave (15473)
49 Ave (15483)

1400
1405
1410
1415
1420

1405
1410
1415
1420
1425

91.90
76.80
13.50
55.00
36.00

49 Ave btwn 49 St & 48 St (15481)
49 Ave @ 49 St (15482)

1440
1435

1435
1425

31.60
16.10

49 St from 49 Ave (15480)
49 St (15479)

1425
1430

1430
outlet

50.00
47.50

55 St near Con Rd (15541)
55 St near Con Rd (15542)
55 St near Con Rd (15543)
55 St @ 53 Ave (15544)

1120
1125
CB15889
CB15890

1125
CB15889
CB15890
CB15891

35.75
2.78
13.30
19.05

December 2008

Length (m)
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Stormwater Management System Components
Manhole

December 2008

Location

From

To

53 Ave (15585)
53 Ave (15433)

CB15891
int

int
outlet

62.83
13.31

54 St S of 53 Ave (15540)

B149 L22‐2

B48 L26

58.72

Length (m)
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APPENDIX C
Map of Catchment and Drainage Areas
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Spill Contingency Plan
Rev. March 2009

City of Yellowknife
Water Licence N1L3‐0032

PREAMBLE
This contingency plan is intended to be in effect upon approval by the Mackenzie Valley Land
and Water Board and applies to all projects and operations undertaken and performed by the
City of Yellowknife (the "City"), licenced by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (the
"Board") under licence number N1L3‐0032.
The plan has been distributed to all applicable supervisors at the City and externally to several
government agencies.
The following normal distribution has been made of this plan:
i)

City of Yellowknife (internally)
‐ Mayor
‐ Senior Administrative Officer
‐ Director of Public Safety
‐ City Fire Chief
‐ Deputy Fire Chief
‐ Director of Public Works & Engineering
‐ Superintendent of Public Works
‐ Roads and Sidewalks Assistant Superintendent
‐ Water and Sewer Assistant Superintendent
‐ Pump House Sub Foreman

ii)

Government Agencies
‐ Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board
‐ Technical Advisory Committee to the MVLWB
‐ Department of Renewable Resources, GNWT
‐ Environmental Protection Services, Environment Canada
‐ Fisheries and Oceans, Canada
‐ Fire Marshall, GNWT

Additional copies of this plan can be obtained by writing to:
City of Yellowknife
P.O. Box 580
Yellowknife, NWT
X1A 2N4
Attention:
Dennis Kefalas, P.Eng. Director, Public Works & Engineering
Ref. Date:
March 2009

‐i‐

Spill Contingency Plan
Rev. March 2009

City of Yellowknife
Water Licence N1L3‐0032

1. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this spill contingency plan is to outline a formal practical response system
which can be implemented immediately in the event of spills of deleterious materials such
as sewage resulting from the City's activities within its jurisdiction or from the failure of a
system component in the City's infrastructure. This plan is intended to promote the safe
handling of potentially hazardous materials to minimize health hazards, environmental
damage and clean up costs. The plan is written so it can be easily understood and be
reasonably comprehensive in providing access to all information needed in dealing with a
spill.
The enclosed maps show the existing layout of all buildings and waste handling/disposal
facilities in the City. Appendix A includes Figure 1, a general layout of the City and Figure 2,
a more detailed layout of the City showing the location of lift stations and pump houses.
It is the City's policy to:
(a) comply with existing regulations;
(b) provide such protection of the environment as is technically and economically feasible;
(c) take appropriate action with the necessary resources to remedy a spill situation as soon
as it becomes evident;
(d) cooperate with other groups to protect the environment;
(e) ensure an on‐going preventative maintenance program is implemented for all City
facilities and to upgrade infrastructure when appropriate, and
(f) keep employees, government officials and the public informed.
2. REPORTING PROCEDURES
City Works' personnel have access to vehicular mobile radios and in most cases, cellular
phones; they are therefore able to communicate immediately with other personnel who in
turn can telephone for a response team. A copy of the City of Yellowknife Fire Division's
Protocol Section 3.4 Response Order and Minimum Staffing Apparatus and Section 4.1 and
4.2 of the Emergency Measures Operations is also attached in Appendix B for reference and
incorporation into this contingency plan.
All spills are reported immediately to the NWT 24‐hour Spill Report Line (920‐8130) to
ensure that an investigation may be undertaken by the appropriate government authority.
The following are contact numbers for response personnel:
City of Yellowknife
Jim Walton
Dennis Kefalas

Pumphouse Sub foreman
Director of PW & E
1

Telephone
766‐5515
920‐5639

Cellular
445‐1044
445‐1037

Spill Contingency Plan
Rev. March 2009

Chris Greencorn
Wendy Alexander
Dennis Althouse
Scott Gillard
Jim Mercereau
Richard Beck
Joe Vodnoski
Tanya Pilgrim
Dennis Marchiori
Albert Headrick
Darcy Hernblad

City of Yellowknife
Water Licence N1L3‐0032

Manager of PW & E
Engineer of PW & E
Public Works Superintendent
W/S Assistant Superintendent
R/S Assistant Superintendent
W/S Sub foreman
R/S Sub foreman
O&M Secretary
Director of Public Safety
Fire Chief
Deputy Fire Chief

920‐5637
920‐5689
766‐5512
766‐5518
766‐5514
766‐5516
766‐5517
766‐5511
920‐5633
766‐5501
766‐5503

Sewage Hauling Contractor

873‐2811

445‐1036
445‐1038
445‐1039
445‐1042
445‐1040
445‐1043
445‐1041
445‐1034
445‐1022

Kavanaugh Bros. Ltd.
John Oldfield

Additional Information or Assistance
GNWT–RWED Environmental Protection Division, YK
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, Yellowknife
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, Yellowknife
Environment Canada, Yellowknife
Stanton Regional Health Board
Fisheries and Oceans, Canada

873‐7654
669‐2501 Regional Office
669‐2761 District Office
920‐5131
669‐8979
669‐4900

The effectiveness of this spill contingency plan will be greatly dependent upon the following
factors:
¾ The proper distribution of the plan to those personnel most likely to encounter a
spill or release of deleterious substance during the course of their normal work.
¾ Training of these same personnel as to the objectives and contents of this plan and
how they should react upon encountering a spill or system failure that may result in
a subsequent release of deleterious substances.
¾ Training of the response personnel as to what action they are required to take in the
event of the plan being put into action.
¾ Training of the response personnel as to the techniques and materials to be used in
containment and clean up activities.

2
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Training in these areas will be achieved as follows:
¾ The personnel most likely to be involved in the implementation of this contingency
plan will be trained as to the objectives, methods and responsibilities set out in the
plan. This session will provide the opportunity to review the plan in detail.
¾ The personnel most likely to encounter a spill or release of deleterious material will
receive training as to how they should react at the time of initial discovery. They will
be provided with an understanding of the importance of and what their
responsibilities are, in reporting the discovery as soon as possible.
¾ The personnel most likely to encounter a spill or release of deleterious material
and/or most likely to be involved in the implementation of this contingency plan will
receive training through mock spill exercises and communication fan out exercises.
2.1. First Person Response
•

Be alert and consider your personal safety first.

•

Assess the hazard to persons in the vicinity of the spill and where possible take
action to control danger to human life. If possible, identify the material or
products involved in this particular incident.

•

If safe and practical, try to take appropriate action to stop the release of
material.

•

Contact the Public Works Superintendent and report the spill. (Public Works
Superintendent is available 24 hours per day).

2.2. Public Works Superintendent’s Response (or his/her delegate)
•

Proceed to spill location.

•

Assess the situation and make arrangements for first aid and removal of injured
personnel. Take necessary action where possible to secure the site to protect
human safety.

•

If not already done and if it is safe to do so, take the appropriate action to stop
the flow or release of material. If at all possible take the necessary action to
contain or prevent the spread of the spilled material.

•

Gather information on the status of the situation.

•

If required, contact the Response Team On‐Site Coordinator.
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Fill out, as completely as possible, a spill report form (attached in Appendix F)
and then contact the 24 Hour Spill Line at 920‐8130.

2.3. Response Team Organization
2.3.1. On‐Site Coordinator
Normally, the Superintendent of the Department of Public Works and/or the Fire
Chief or his/her deputy.
•

Has the complete authority over the clean up personnel and the spill
scene.

•

Evaluate the initial situation and assesses the magnitude of the problem.

•

Activate the response plan and call out the key personnel in the response
team, as deemed appropriate to meet the situation.

•

Develop the overall plan of action for containment and clean up of the
specific incident and delegates the responsibility of implementing the
plan.

•

Ensure that the assigned responsibilities are carried out and that co‐
ordination exists between supervisory team members.

•

Acts as the spokesperson with the public, media, and government
agencies.

•

Assess the requirements for personnel, equipment, materials, and tools
to contain the spill in light of what resources are immediately available.
The urgency will depend on the nature and magnitude of the spill.

•

Report the spill if the Superintendent of Public Works has not already
done so by calling the 24 Hour Spill Line at (403) 920‐8130.

•

Ensure that all spill response personnel receive adequate training in order
to fulfill their responsibilities as part of the Spill Response Team.

2.3.2. Response Team Leader
Depending on the type of spill, this would normally be the Assistant
Superintendent of Water & Sewer, OR Roads & Sidewalks.
•

Responsible for all field operations in response to the spill.
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•

Directs the Spill Response Team in containment, recovery, clean up, and
disposal operations, including operational support.

•

Provides advice and guidance to the On‐Site Coordinator.

3. SITE INFORMATION AND FAILURE PREVENTION
3.1. Sewage Spills
It is the purpose of this section to outline possible failures of the waste
handling/treatment system and control measures to prevent such failures. The
location of the liftstations and forcemain are shown in Figure 2 of Appendix A. Figures
3 through 10 in Appendix A serve to indicate the probable direction of flow should any
facility fail.
Additional spill response plans tailored for the City of Yellowknife are attached in
Appendix G.
3.1.1. Sewage Lift Stations
In order to prevent a public health hazard through contact with raw sewage, all
liftstations, with the exception of Liftstation 10, are equipped with back‐up
power sources which turn on in the event of a power outage. These back‐up
power sources ensure that sewage continues to flow to Fiddler’s Lagoon. In a
worst case scenario where a back‐up power system fails, a liftstation will
eventually overflow to a designated low lying area or body of water. The
following is a list of the liftstations and the body of water or liftstation that will
receive sewage overflows, in the event of a catastrophic system failure (see
attached blueprints of liftstations):
Liftstation No. 1
Liftstation No. 2
Liftstation No. 3
Liftstation No. 4
Liftstation No. 5
Liftstation No. 6
Liftstation No. 7
Liftstation No. 8
Liftstation No. 9
Liftstation No. 10

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Yellowknife Bay
Frame Lake
Frame Lake
Rat Lake
Kam Lake
Kam Lake via storm drainage ditch
Liftstation No. 1
Liftstation No. 5 via discharge main
Frame Lake
Back Bay

Liftstations 1, 4, 5 and 7 have three (3) sewage pumps each capable of handling
peak flows. Should the lead pump and the lag pump fail or a power outage
occur, the third diesel driven standby pump will handle sewage flows.
Liftstations 6, 8 and 9 have one lead pump, one lag pump and a standby
generator for power backup. All of the above stations are equipped with new
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Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC's) which can run the stations automatically.
The stations are monitored at the central monitoring and control point located
at Pumphouse No. 1 which is manned 24 hours per day. The status of the
sewage pumps and wetwell levels are monitored continuously. A high wetwell
level alarm will go off to alert operators of a potential spillage. Pumphouse No. 1
operators can contact response team members directly. Two maintenance
personnel are on duty during off hours to respond to alarm calls and additional
personnel are on call when required. Kavanaugh Bros. Ltd.'s sewage trucks and
operators are also available 24 hours per day.
Liftstations 2, 3 and 10 are small manhole‐type liftstations. Liftstation 2 and 10
each have two pumps capable of handling peak sewage flows. Liftstation 3 has a
single pump. Liftstation 2 has a genset that provides a backup power supply to
both Liftstations 2 and 3. Liftstation 10 does not have backup power source. A
portable diesel drive pump can be used to temporarily pump sewage from
Liftstation 10 to the gravity feed in the case of a power failure. Liftstation 10 has
a high level alarm that triggers a warning light on a utility pole above ground that
is communicated to Pumphouse 1 via an auto dialer. Liftstations 2 and 3
communicate to Pumphouse 1 with the SCADA system.
All liftstations are checked once per day, 7 days a week. Daily records are kept
on the status of the liftstations. The template maintenance sheets used for
these records are found in Appendix E. Should items require maintenance or
replacement beyond the ability or scope of present staff, then "As and When"
mechanical and electrical contractors can be called upon at any time, including
emergency situations, to carry out the work.
3.1.2. Lagoon Dam Structures
Routine inspections of the dam structures at the Fiddler's Lagoon area are
performed during summer months when the effluent levels are low to ensure
the integrity of these structures. As well, a geotechnical engineering consultant
is retained yearly to perform inspections of these structures. Figure 11 in
Appendix A illustrates the Fiddler’s Lagoon and associated drainage areas.
3.1.3. Sewage Force Mains
Visual inspections of the sewage forcemain are carried out regularly by the
Water and Sewer staff. In addition, Pumphouse No. 1 personnel are able to
detect problems or failures regarding the forcemain through the monitoring
system established for Liftstations No. 5 and No. 6.
The following is a list of possible causes for the sewage forcemain failing:
1)
2)

line worn or broken;
soil subsidence;
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line blockage, and
accidental or intentional damage to the forcemain and its component
parts.

3.2. Fuel and Gasoline Storage
Gasoline and diesel fuel are pumped from truck tankers to several above ground and
underground storage tanks located next to all City facilities. Above ground tanks are
surrounded by bermed catchment basins to collect any spilled or pooled oil. The City
is implementing a program of replacement of underground and above ground tanks
with above ground self‐contained tank structures.
3.2.1. Waste Oil Storage
A double walled 44,000 L waste oil tank is situated behind the baling facility at
the solid waste management facility. This tank is complete with secondary
containment. In the event of tank failure or spill, the Public Works
Superintendent shall be notified and containment of the spill will be
accomplished with a temporary earth berm.
3.3. Calcium Chloride
Bagged calcium chloride is delivered to the City yard where it is stored outdoors,
under cover of tarp.
3.4. Chlorine Gas
Chlorine gas, utilized for water treatment, is stored at Pumphouse No. 1 and
Pumphouse No. 4. Both pump houses have a gas chlorination room which
constructed in accordance with all applicable codes.
Attached as Appendix C, are copies of Public Works and Engineering Department's
policy on emergency call outs and maintenance and record keeping.
4. RESPONSE TEAM, ACTION AND EQUIPMENT
An organizational chart for the Department of Public Works & Engineering is attached as
Appendix D. Key personnel for emergency spills are Public Works Superintendent, Water
and Sewer Assistant Superintendent, Roads and Sidewalks Assistant Superintendent,
Pumphouse Sub foreman, Director and Manager of Public Works and Engineering.
Should a spill become apparent at Liftstation No. 1, the Public Works' Superintendent
would:
•

Ensure public safety at all times and if required, the Department of Public Safety,
including the Fire Department and By‐Law would be notified.
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•

Contact the NWT 24 Hour Spill Report Line.

•

Mobilize staff to determine the cause of the problem, whether in the liftstation or force
main and repair if possible with staff and outside resources, where required.

•

Contact Kavanaugh Bros Ltd for their five (5), 2500 gallon sewage pumper trucks and
mobilize the City’s equipment as well. Sewage would be taken from the wet well and
hauled to lift station #7.

•

Mobilize equipment, including loaders, backhoes, and dump trucks to construct a
temporary berm to prevent sewage from entering Yellowknife Bay.

•

Clean up contaminated areas and haul material to Fiddler’s Lagoon for disposal.

A similar response would be undertaken with other liftstations with the exception of the
berm construction which is site specific.
The City has had to respond to liftstation sewage overflows in the past. The response team
and measures taken to date have proven effective. The City seeks to improve its
contingency planning with input from the regulating authorities and other parties.
5. SYSTEM COMPONENT FAILURE RESPONSE ACTION
5.1. Sewage Force Main
Any person finding a discharge from or malfunction of the forcemain should
immediately report the incident to the Superintendent of Public Works. Depending
upon the location of the failure, the sewage would flow as indicated in Figures 3
through 10 in Appendix A.
Action must be taken as soon as possible to ensure that the sewage released is
contained and to prevent any material reaching a water body. If necessary, the
Superintendent of Public Works is to call out the members of the response team as
described in Section 2.0.
Use the reporting procedures to notify proper authorities.
5.2. Lagoon Dam Structure
Potential containment dam failures must be dealt with as quickly as possible to avoid
or minimize environmental impact. Any person who sees a liquid flowing or seeping
from the lagoon dam structures should report the following information to the
Superintendent of Public Works:
1)

name and location;
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a description of his/her observations, and
be prepared to accompany the Superintendent to the appropriate location to
point out his/her observations.

The Superintendent of Public Works should, upon notification, determine the extent
and size of the failure. It is the responsibility of the Superintendent to evaluate the
failure and take the appropriate preventative measures and alert the necessary
people.
Use the reporting procedures to notify proper authorities.
Any spill resulting from the failure of a lagoon dam structure would necessitate the
construction of a cofferdam to contain the sewage while either temporary or
permanent repairs are carried out on the failed structure. To minimize the seepage of
contaminants into any water course, these temporary containment dams should be
constructed of impervious materials whenever possible.
The spill would be contained by rebuilding the dam or establishing a cofferdam with
course materials, clay and sandy materials. Any sewage should be contained with
berms or impoundment basins and pumped back into the lagoon. Any repairs to the
failed structure would take place to standards acceptable to management and
engineering practices.
6. GENERAL SPILLS
The measures outlined in this section are intended to minimize the extent of contamination
following a hazardous materials spill. For all spills, the initial response will be to
immediately prevent any direct danger to human life and the environment. People not
associated with the containment and clean‐up will be required to leave the area.
6.1. Containment on Open Water
For spills in open water, containment procedures will vary depending on whether the
material floats or sinks, and whether the water is flowing or standing.
For floating materials, a surface boom shall be deployed. In flowing water, the boom
should be stretched across the flow downstream from the spill. In standing water, the
boom can contain the spill close to shore. Failing a boom, a dyke may be constructed,
especially in shallow areas.
For sinking material, a dyke should be constructed if possible. This will contain the
dispersion of the material in standing water. In small amounts of flowing water, divert
the flow around the material by dyking and ditching if possible.
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The On‐Scene Coordinator will have to judge whether the impact of the spill will be
most reduced by carrying out a containment procedure or by immediately attempting
to remove any containers from the water. This will depend on the equipment
available and how long it will take for additional equipment to arrive. Removed
containers should be placed on an impermeable contained surface (example ‐ poly
liner in a depression) to prevent further seepage.
6.2. Containment on Ice
Spills on ice will be affected by the strength of the ice and the floating or sinking
characteristics of the materials. The safe bearing capacity of ice has to be carefully
assessed. For good ice the following thickness table can be used to estimate the load
capacity:
Thickness (inches)
3
6
9
15
20
30
40

Load (tons)
0.2
1.0
2.0
6.0
10.0
20.0
40.0

Rules about ice strength include:
1)

"White" ice is only 1/2 as strong as "Blue" ice.

2)

Reduce load by 1/2 if cracks parallel to travel.

3)

Reduce load by 3/4 if cracks both parallel and normal to travel.

4)

Use extreme care if weather is extremely cold after a warm period or warm after
a cold period.

5)

Control speed in shallow water to avoid wave build up.

If the spill does not penetrate the ice, and the ice is safe to work on, containment will
take the same form as containment on land.
If the spill penetrates the ice, then the situation is analogous to spills in open water. If
the material floats then the ice will be broken to install a containment boom. The ice
between the spill and the boom will be collected and disposed of with the spilled
materials. In standing water under ice, the primary effort must be to recover the
material.
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6.3. Containment on Snow
Snow is one of the best absorbents, as spill materials migrate into snow until they
become immobile. Use it as much as possible when it is available. Snow provides
protection against fire spreading if the spill is burnable and is located where burning is
practical. Snow also provides flotation of spilled materials after the snow melts during
burning. Contaminated, saturated snow facilitates removal of the contaminant to a
recovery or disposal site.
Methods to prevent a spill on snow from spreading include:
•

Compact the snow around the outside perimeter of the spill area; this is easily
done with a snowmobile.

•

Construct and compact snow damns.

•

Locate the low point of the spill area, then clear channels in the snow to allow
material not already absorbed to flow into the low area.

•

Once collected the spilled material contaminated in the low area can either be
shoveled into containers or picked up using mobile heavy equipment and then
transported to the City’s solid waste facility, where the contaminated material
can be appropriately remediated.

6.4. Containment on Land
In all cases of liquid spills, the initial containment step is to prevent further dispersion.
This is done by dyking as needed around the spill utilizing mobile heavy equipment. If
necessary, adsorbents (example ‐ Zorbal, Hazorb Pillows, peat moss, sawdust) or
gelling agents (example ‐ Chemgel) should be spread to prevent further spread or
seepage.
6.5. Fire or Explosion
When fire is associated with a spill of hazardous material extinguishing the fire is a
necessary step. The fire may prevent efforts to stop or minimize the spillage. In all
cases the first step is to clear people from the surrounding area.
Dykes are to be constructed down slope from liquid spills, to minimize spreading of
fire and contain unburned fluid. Foam, Co2, or water will then be used as is
appropriate for the fire. Particular care must be taken to prevent inhalation of vapors
that are the products of combustion.
The Yellowknife Fire Division crews are trained and equipped to combat fires which
generate toxic fumes, including measures such as self‐contained breathing apparatus
and full protective clothing. When the fire is extinguished, proceed to stop further
spillage, contain the spill, and initiate appropriate clean up measures.
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Please find attached a copy of the Yellowknife Fire Division's protocol, 5.1.11 Hazmat
Responses.
6.6. Material Removal
Loose material should be scooped up (using equipment appropriate to the spill size)
and transferred onto containers. Any soil beneath the spill which may have been
contaminated should also be removed where possible, and disposed of with the
recovered material.
Final disposal of the recovered material will be determined in consultation with the
regulatory officials and the advice of the manufacturer.
7. SPILL EQUIPMENT INVENTORY
7.1. Spill Equipment Inventory
The following is a list of Public Works' equipment available for spill containment and
clean up:
3 ‐ Front‐end Rubber Tired Loaders:

1 ‐ 950 Caterpillar
2 – 938
2 ‐ Cat 140G Graders
2 ‐ Tandems
2 ‐ End Dumps
1 ‐ Johnson (can vacuum up water)
2 ‐ Mobil (handles heavy debris)

2 ‐ Graders:
4 ‐ Trucks:
3 ‐ Street Sweepers:
1 ‐ Cat 214 Backhoe
1 ‐ Vactor Truck
1 ‐ Flusher Truck
1 ‐ Tanker Trailer
1 – Lowboy
1 ‐ Portable Welder
1 ‐ Herman Nelson (Portable Heating Unit)
2 ‐ 4" Diesel Pumps
6 ‐ 2" Gas Pumps
2 ‐ Portable Boilers
2 ‐ Portable Generators
7.2. Resource Contacts
Kavanaugh Bros Ltd.
Robinson Trucking Ltd.
NWT Construction
GNWT – ENR

873‐2811
873‐6271
873‐4844
873‐7654
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920‐5131
873‐2222
920‐5630

Manpower, EMS, Fire

8. DISPOSAL FACILITIES
8.1. Fiddler’s Lake Sewage Lagoon
Should an event occur where sanitary waste had to be disposed of; the City of
Yellowknife has the facilities for the disposal of such wastes. The Fiddler’s Lake Sewage
Lagoon is the main collection and treatment facility for the City’s sanitary waste
system.
There are several lift stations in town that pump the sanitary waste to a high point
where it can then be gravity fed to the main lift station at the City Garage on Taylor
Road, from there it is pumped via force main from there down Kam Lake Road, then
onto Deh Cho Boulevard in Kam Lake Industrial Park, and from there to the Fiddler’s
Lake collection system.
8.2. Solid Waste Facility – Contaminated Soil
The City of Yellowknife’s Solid Waste Facility has the capability of remediating soil that
has been contaminated by hydrocarbons. This is a registered facility as per the
amendment to the City’s current water licence agreement.
9. REMOTE SITE APPLICATIONS
The City of Yellowknife would apply all spill plans, policies, and procedures to any remote
sites that may be obtained for other purposes or affected by City operations.
As a responsible and transparent municipal government, the City is dedicated to ensuring
safe work practices as well as environmentally friendly operations.
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YELLOWKNIFE FIRE DEPARTMENT

-

Red Section
Date Issued:
May 4,2007

Spills and Release of Product

Part Two
Date Revised:
October 31, 2007

Approved by:

Purpose:
The purpose of this standard operating guideline (SOG) is to ensure a safe and
standardized approach for Yellowknife Fire Department (YKFD) personnel when
responding to and mitigating spills and release of products considered harmful to
persons and the environment.
Scope:
The scope of this SOG will apply to all Fire Department personnel.
Procedure:
The YKFD will respond to reports of spills and release of products only
with-in city limits.
The YKFD will notify the department of Environment and Natural
Resources (ENR) immediately while responding to give them notification.
873-7184 daytime and 873-7181 after hours and week-ends.
Once on scene the YKFD only mitigates the spill or release of products if
there is an immediate threat to lives, property or the environment.
If there is no immediate threat to lives, property or environment then the
YKFD will not mitigate the spill or release of product and stand by on
scene until a representative from ENR arrives.
When the ENR representative arrives on scene YKFD will give all
pertinent details and then turn the scene over to ENR to complete the
investigation and to monitor the clean -up.
If the YKFD has to leave the scene before an ENR representative arrives
on scene, the scene shall be marked or flagged with some fire line tape to
identify the area for the arriving ENR representative.
If an ENR representative is not available to attend the scene, the YKFD
will investigate and monitor the clean up to completion or until an ENR
representative arrives.
The Officer in charge will ensure a "Spill Report Form" is filled in and fax
immediately following each response. "Spill Report Forms" can be
obtained by going to the GNWT web site www.enr.gov.nt.ca/epd-spills.

YELLOWKNIFE FIRE DEPARTMENT
Red Section
Date Issued:
September I,
2006

-

Part Two
Date Revised:

Hazmat Operations
Approved by:

Purpose:
To provide a standard operating guideline (SOG) that pertains to all Hazardous
Materials (Hazmat) incidents, and to ensure safety of all personnel during a
Hazmat incident.

Scope:
The scope of this SOG will apply to all Fire Department personnel.

Procedure:
This standard operating procedure will be divided into the following sections:
Hazmat Responses
Site Management and Control
Hazmat Identification [including chemical, biological, radiological
and Nuclear (CBRN)]
Hazard RisklAnalysis
Personal ProtectionIEquipment
Product Control and Confinement
Decontamination
Termination of call
Hazmat Response
The tactical priorities of Incident Command (first arriving apparatus) in order of
importance are:
Rescue
Protection of exposures
Fire suppression
Confinement
Containment
Recovery

YELLOWKNIFE FIRE DEPARTMENT
Red Section

-

Part Two

Hazmat Operations

Personal ProtectionIEquipment
When the following conditions exist the Fire Division uses PPE as per the ERG:
Possible contact with hazardous materials
Entering an area that contains a material that has not been
identified
Entering an area where atmospheric conditions meet the IDLH and
personal exposure limit (PEL) criteria
Any time contact with a material will cause adverse effects to skin,
respiratory tract, and other body parts
Product ControlIConfinement
ControlIConfinement techniques are actions necessary to confine a hazardous
material to a limited area. Some of the techniques used are:
Diversion
Diking
Confinement
Dilution
Absorption
Vapor Dispersion
Vapor Suppression
Adsorption
Decontamination
If the situation dictates a decon line, the decontamination of
personnel or equipment will be conducted in the warm zone.
If the situation does not require a decon line, decontamination will
be conducted elsewhere as necessary.
Due to special circumstances, these procedures may vary.
Termination of Call
When there is no longer an immediate threat to life, property or the
environment, the incident will be terminated or surrendered to a
separate agency.

Appendix C
(PW&E Policy on Maintenance and Callouts)
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DIVISION:

PUMPHOUSE.

SUBJECT:

EMERGENCY CALL-OUT
PUBLIC' WORKS

--

1
1

I

To document a l l c a l l s c o m i n g i n t o Pumphouse # I r e l a t i n g
t o t h e D e p a r t m e n t o f P u b l i c Works.

T h a t t h e s h i f t o p e r a t o r w i l l r e c o r d a1 1 c a l l s on t h e
I1Emergency T e l e p h o n e Cal 1s." f o r m .
These f o r m s w i 1 1 be
s e n t t o C i t y H a l l where t h e y a r e f i l e d i n t h e C l e r k o f
Works o f f i c e .
APPLICATION:

i

I

This w i l l apply
Pumphouse #I.

to

all

on-duty

operators

working

at

'

I

PROCEDURE:

I

Responsi b i l i t y
S h i f t Operator
ACTION:
W i l 1 r e c o r d a1 1 t e l e p h o n e c a l 1s i n r e g a r d s t o :

a)

A f t e r hours c a l l o u t f o r t h e Department o f P u b l i c
Works i n r e g a r d s t o sewer and w a t e r / r o a d s
and
sidewalk problems.
On r e c e i v i n g a c a l l , t h e
o p e r a t o r w i l l i n q u i r e as t o t h e n a t u r e o f t h e
If t h e w a t e r l i n e s o r sewer l i n e s a r e
problem.
affected,
the cat 1er i s t o l d t o contact neighbours
t o see i f t h e y have t h e same p r o b l e m .
I f t h e y do
t h e n a P u b l i c Works employee i s d i s p a t c h e d t o t h e
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DEPARTMENT: PUBLIC WORKS

DIVISION:

PUMPHOUSE .

SECTION:

SUBJECT:

'EMERGENCY' CALL-OUT!
PUBLIC- WORKS

-

I f t h e problem r e l a t e s o n l y t o the o n l y
location.
t o t h e c a l l e r ' s residence, then t h e y are requested
t o contact a plumber.

,

i
i

b)

~ u t s ' i d e w o r k e r s c a l l i n g i n s i c k o r l a t e a r e t o have
a message r e l a y e d as soon a s ' p o s s i b l e t o t h e
Superintendent.
T h i s i-nf o . r m a t i o n n i l 1. be r e c o r d e d
i n d u p l i c a t e o n t h e "Communications
and Alarms
Telephone
Cal I s a s h e e t
(see
Centre
Emergency
Schedule "A" a t t a c h e d . )

A t t h e end of t h e ' s h i f t t h e o p e r a t o r r e c o r d s i n t h e
" C a l l - O u t Record Book" t h e number o f emergency c a l l s
received t h a t s h i f t .

c a l l - o u t s and
The o r i g i n a l . ' c o p i e s . of
r e p o r t s are forwarded t o C i t y Hal1 o r
d a i 1y.
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sick or l a t e
Superintendent

I

.

.
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SECTION:

To p r o v i d e
equipment.
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service
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DI.VISION:

P.UMPHOUSE

SUBJECT:

EQUIPMENT
MA1 NTENANCE

maintenance

to

I

a1 1 pumphouse

POLICY:
I

That t h e Pumphouse Crew wi1 1 s e r v i c e and m a i n t a i n t h e
equipment a t Pumphouse # I .

APPLICATION:

1

T h i s w i l l a p p l y t o t h e Pumbhouse # 1 Crew.
.

I

1.

PROCEDURE:
Responsibility

.

'

Pumphouse # 1 Crew
ACTION:

A l l equipment l o c a t e d a t Pumphouse 81; i.e.
motors,
generators,
pumps,
etc.,
shall
be
serviced
and
m a i n t a i n e d as p e r m a n u f a c t u r e r s s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .
The s i r e n w i 1 1 be t e s t e d 1 0 seconds each day a t 12:OO
noon.
W i l l t e s t "Group A l e r t u each' day a t 18:30.
Normal "Group A l e r t n p r o c e d u r e w i l l a p p l y DO NOT USE
SIREN.
The pagers w l l l be a c t i v a t e d and a t e s t c a l l w i l l be
given.
Test c a l l c o n s i s t s o f :
" T e s t i n g 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,1On
The p r o c e d u r e w i l l be r e p e a t e d t h r e e t i m e s .
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PROCEDURES

PAGE

DEPARTMENT: P U B L I C WORKS

1 OF

1

MECHA~'ICS.

DIVISION:

1

SECTION:

SUBJECT:

MAINTENANCE OF
D I E S E L MOTORS
AT PUMPHOUSES &
L.IFT S T A T I O N S. . .

PURPOSE:
,To ch.eck and m a i n t a i n . t h e d i e s e l motors l o c a t e d . a t t h e
pumphouses ( r e s e r v o i r s ) and l i f t s t a t i o n s .
POLICY:
That t h e d i e s e l m o t o r s a t t h e pumphouses
s t a t i o n s w i l l be checked once a week.

and

lift

APPLICATION:
T h i s w i l l a p p l y t o t h e Mechanics D i v i s ' i o n .

PROCEDURE:
Responsi b i 1it y
Mechanic
ACTION:
The d i e s e l motors l o c a t e d - a't t h e pumphouses ( r e s e r v o i r s ) and l i f t s t a t i o n s w i l l be checked as o p e r a t i o n a l ,
once a week and r e p a i r e d as necessary.
These motors a r e g i v e n
hours o r once a y e a r .

a complete s e r v i c i n g e v e r y 2 0 0

Weekly checks i n c l u d e :
check t h e o i l
check t h e b a t t e r y
check t h e c o o l a n t
ch.eck t h e f a n b e l t s
r u n t o make s u r e o p e r a t i n g c o r r e c t l y .

---

DATE I S S U E

&$&"/A

R E V I S I O N DATE

ISSUED B
R E V I S E D BY

.

APPROVED

1

Appendix D
(City of Yellowknife Organizational Chart)

Director of Public Works &
Engineering
Dennis Kefalas

Administrative Officer
Allison Morley

Manager, Public Works & Engineering
Chris Greencorn

Administrative Assistant
Tanya Pilgram

Superintendent, Works / O&M
Dennis Althouse

Manager, Solid Waste Facility
Bruce Underhay

Municipal Works Engineer
Vacant

SWF, Sub-Foreman
Vacant

Municipal Works Engineer
Wendy Alexander

Geomatics Officer
Greg Griffiths

Assistant Superintendent,
W&S
Scot Gillard

Assistant Superintendent,
R&S
Jim Mercereau

W&S Sub-Foreman
Jim Walton

W&S Supervisor
Richard Beck

Pumphouse Operator II
Wayne Formaniuk

Maintainer IA
Adam Hynes

Pumphouse Operator II
Jim Jenkins

Maintainer II
Brian Cole

Pumphouse Operator I
Cal Shannon

Pumphouse Operator II
Blaine Kelso

Maintainer II
Byron Butt

Maintainer II
Cameron O’Keefe

R&S Sub-Foreman
Joe Vodnoski

Equipment Operator II
Aaron Rafuse

Maintainer II
Moses Butt

Maintainer II
Brian Dempsey

Trevor Jewer
Mechanic

Baling Attendant I
Henry Kruse

Baling Attendant I
John Campbell

Equipment Operator II
Ron McNabb

Administrative Assistant
Kate Thompson

Maintainer II
Desmond Reddick

Maintainer IA
Doug Albers

Maintainer II
Kevin Butt

Baling Attendant I
Larry Heron/Andrew Layland

Equipment Operator II
Kent Dickson

Equipment Operator II
Vacant
PH & LS Maintainer IIB
Gerry Morris

Vacant
Mechanic

Baling Attendant I
Don Fenwick

Equipment Operator II
Tom Stroeder
PH & LS Tradesperson
Warren Schurman

Baling Attendant II
Corey Mercer

Equipment Operator II
Jim Magrum

Equipment Operator II
Vacant
PH & LS Tradesperson
Vacant

Murray Ryder
Fleet Supervisor

Equipment Operator II
Don Howard

Works Maintainer
Darryl Sweetman

Equipment Operator I
Terry Temple

Mark Henry
Energy Coordinator

Appendix E
(Lift Station Maintenance Sheets)

LIFT STATIONS # 1.4.5 & 7 DAILY CHECK

From:

To:
I

I
DESCRIPTION

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WED.WDAY

r

TEURSDAY

FRIDAY

SAlllRDAY

I

1

:I

PL'MPII AUTO
PL'MP#Z A l i r O
P W # 3 A

i

SUNDAY

m

I

FLOW METER
REaDmc ~ 3 1 s

DIESEL OIL LEVEL
DIESEL HOUR
.METER READING
n

DIESEL ON AUTO
SEAL WATER PUMP
& TAYK

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

1

1

I

I

I

I

COMPRESSOR

I

1

DIESEL BAITERY &
CEARGER
FURNACE SWITCH
ON

IWORKING ORDER

(

FIRe EXlMGUISHER
FIRSTAIDm

EYE WASH STATION

I

WET WELL
COMMUNITOR
WET WELL

1 EXHAUST PANS

I

1

1

I

I

1

I

I

H

INVERTER
RECllFIER

1 MITICRY BANK

I

I

I

I

1

SlGNAnmE

n

OUTDOOR
TEMPERATURE
TIME
Comments: .

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

LIm STATION #2

FROM:

#3 DAILY CHECK

TO:

DESCRIPTION

.MONDAY

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

I

LW2 CONTROL
PANU.
LS 12 STANDBY
DIESEL AUTO

IHOURS

*HOURS

NHOURS

UHOURS

~UOURS

#HOURS

r HOURS

LS 12 STANDBY
DIESEL BATI'ERY

I

LS I2STANDBY
o r u u OIL
LS 12 STANDBY
DIESEL N E L
Un-PL'MPI
*UTO

I

I

I

I

I

1

c s m - WYP2
AUTO

SWITCH AUTO

I

I

U N l l I I ON

I

I

1
I

I

L S I I HEATER
tNlT12 ON

LS 11FlRW AID

KIT
LS I1EYE WASH
STATION

I

LS I1FIRE
EXTlSClilSHLRS
LS #2 BUILDING
CONDITION

!

WET WELL LS #3
WET WELL
LEVEL SWITCH

I

I

LIFT STATION #6 DAILY CHECK
FROM:

TO:

DAILY CHECK LJFT STATIONS I & #9
Fmm:

Tm

DO
-N

MONDAY

TUESDAY

- m A Y

ONIOTF

a OP
HOURS

ONIOPP

FRIDAY

ONIOW

ONIOTF

ONlOW

w OF

a OP

a OP

SAlURDAY

SUNDAY

ONIOTF

ONIOFS
HOURS

x OF

HOUR8

EOLlRS

#OF
HOW

ONlOW

ONIOFP

ONlOTF

1on

#OF
EOUR8

----HOURS

P W # 2

THURSDAY

ONIOTF

ONIOW

a OF

a OF

a OF

HOUR9

HOW

HOURS

top
HOURS

BOURS

PUMPHOUSE #2 ( RIVER ) DAILY CHECK

FROM:

Tot

PUMPII AUTO
PUMPIlAUTO
MBBEL AUTO

IOPHRS

~OFHRS

~OFHRS

r o F w

SPEED

SPEeD

~OFHRS

UOPHRS

#OFW

SPEO

9pBeD

SPEED

DISCHARGE

PRESSURE KPA
BAnEaY
ciuIGER

RRST AID IaT

EYE WASE
!JTAllON
TRUCK BlLL 0

.

PUMP
BUILDING
CONDmON
BArnRU
WA'IER SAMPLE

nue

I

I

OUTDOOR

I

I

TEMPERATURE
SIGNATURE
COMMENTS:

I
I

I

I
I
I

I

I

I

II

1

I

I

I

I

PUMPHOUSE #3 DAILY CHECK

TO:

FROM:

WATER LEVEL
RESERVOIR

51" S t REWRN TEMP.

BACTERIA WATER

SUPPLY

YUMYHOUSE #4 DAILY CHECK
TO:

FROM.

!
I

- -

-

-

M l T E R Y BANK UVCLP

PACKING GLANDSSEALS
EXPANSION TANK L E V W

--

-

-

AIR COMBUSnON UNIT A

ON 1 OFF

ON /OFF

ON /OFF

CIRCULATIONPUMP MP4

ON /OFF

ON 'OFF

ON OFF

ON OFF

m

BolLWl PROS9URe

I

BOILER TEMP.
- -

I

TANK LEVEL IRESEIVOIR)
SUMP PL'MP A

I

W

1

I

I

I

I

I
)INCOMlNGLINE PSUSURE

GAUGE

1

I OUTGOINGSUPPLY
sWSURE GAUGE

U FIS INCOMING LINE
RETURN PRESSUREGAUGE
1

I

PHM SUPPLY FROM P W
TEMP

1

1

PHM SUPPLY TEMP
-

I

-

PlW JAIL DRURN TEMP
FUELPUMPSA m 0

EAClZRlA WA-

TAKEN

1

SAMPLE

I

I

DIFFERENCEOF PREVIOUS
JAIL READING

1
YESlNO

VALVE PXCIlCICISING

YESINO

YESINO

YESINO

YESINO

TRANSlTR SWITCH ON AUTO
t

INVERTOR AND RECTIFIER

SIGNATURE
COMMENTS.

1

I

I

I

I

1

1

j

GENERATOROIL LEVEL
JAIL RETURN LINE METER

,

1

I

YESINO

YESINO

PUMPHOUSE #5 (RECIRC STATION ) DAILY CHECK
FROM:

TO:

From:

To:

COMMENTS:

CITY HALL DAILY CHECK

Appendix F
(Spill Report Form)

NT-NU SPILL REPORT

Oil, gasoline, chemicals and other hazardous materials

NT-NU 24-HOUR SPILL REPORT LINE
TEL: (867) 920-8130
FAX: (867) 873-6924
EMAIL: spills@gov.nt.ca
REPORT LINE USE ONLY

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J

Report date: Month – Day – Year

Report time
£ Original spill report,

REPORT NUMBER

or
Occurrence date: Month – Day – Year

£ Update # __________________
to the original spill report

Occurrence time

LAND USE PERMIT NUMBER (If applicable)

____-____________

water Licence NUMBER (if applicable)

Geographic place name or distance and direction from named location

Region
£ NWT

Latitude

£ Nunavut

£ Adjacent jurisdiction or ocean

LONGITUDE

DEGREES	

MINUTES	SECONDS

DEGREES	

MINUTES	SECONDS

Responsible party OR vessel name

Responsible party address or office location

Any contractor involved

Contractor address or office location

Product spilled

Quantity in litres, kilograms or cubic metres

U.N. number

Second product spilled (if applicable)

Quantity in litres, kilograms or cubic metres

U.N. number

Spill source

Spill cause

Area of contamination in square metres

Factors affecting spill or recovery

Describe any assistance required

Hazards to persons, property or equipment

Additional information, comments, actions proposed or taken to contain, recover or dispose of spilled product and contaminated materials

K

L
M

Reported to Spill Line by

Position

Employer

Location calling from

Telephone

Any alternate contact

Position

Employer

Alternate contact

Alternate telephone

location

REPORT LINE USE ONLY

N

Received at Spill Line by

Position

Employer

Station operator

Location called

Report Line number

Yellowknife, NT

(867) 920-8130

Lead agency £ EC £ CCG £ GNWT £ GN £ ILA £ INAC £ NEB £ TC

Significance £ minor £ major £ unknown

Agency

Contact time

Contact name

File status £ open £ closed

Remarks

Lead agency
First support agency
Second support agency
Third support agency

PAGE 1 OF ______

Appendix G
(Supplementary Material)

F

PUBLIC WORKS EMERGENCY SPILL RESPONSE PLANNING STRATEGIES
[For discussion putposes]

Citv Infrastructure:
Pumphouse No. 1
Pumphouse No. 2
Pumphouse No. 3
Pumphouse No. 4
Pumphouse No. 5
Reservoir No. 1
Reservoir No. 3
Reservoir No. 4
Lift Station No. 1
Lift Station No. 2

.Lift Station No. 3
Lift StationNo. 4
Lift Station No. 5
Lift Station No. 6
Lift Station No. 7
Lift Station No. 8
Lift Station No. 9
Landfilling Facility
Baling Facility
Garage

Water Mains
Sewer Mains
Force Mains
Storm Sewers
Supply Line (Submarine
line fiom Pumphouse
No.2)
Fiddler's Lagoon
Roads

In the case of emergency:
get record drawings of the relevant facility or infrastructure item
inform power/telephone/cable companies

fi

How to Res~ondto:
bGeneral Forcemain BreaWFailure 4

BREAK I COLLAPSE -,use leak detection to locate leak, excavate, and repair with inventory
spare pipe and repair parts
FREEZE UP -,cut line accesses and thaw from downhill side progressively uphill
BLOCKAGE -+ use leak detection to try to locate the blockage where blockage is not 100%;
operate pumps (cycle on-off) to try to loosen blockage, if unsuccessful enter through existing
access points and then if needed cut line, try pumping to see if cut section is clear; and use
flusher hose depending on pumping results in one direction only; use progressive staging in
cutting line; repair with inventory repair clamps (robar)
bLine Breaks between thefollowing locations4

Lift Station No. 1 to 49' Street
shutdown
and Franklin Avenue--LS No. 1 gnd isolate @ No.7 at the manhole on 49' Sisolate the break area and fencelsign to protect public
repair the leakhreak
notify the proper authorities of a spill or overflow
notify public, at the discretion of the Director of Public Works, for public assistance to
reduce sewage generation

spare parts inventory
check overflow piping and retention berm piping for blockagejfieezing; and mobilize Vac
trucks to suck out sewage fiom the wet well
any surface spill to be contained and cleaned up; spill line to be called at 920 8 130

Lift Station No. 7 to Franklin Avenue and the manhole at 49tbStreet
turn off LS No. 7 [define actions to do so]
isolate the break area and fence off and sign area to protect the public
notify the authorities of a Gill
public should be notified at the discretion of the Director of Public Works
shut the valve in the manhole at Franklin and 49' to prevent backflow fiom LS No. 1
check the sewage main fiom 50' to 46' Street for a blockage (note: it will be surcharged),
2 '' 5
also check the house across the street 4 L a

1

repair leakfbreak
any surface spill to be contained and cleaned up; spill line to be called at 920 8 130

49tbStreet to Avens Court
shutdown LS No. 1 and No. 7 [define what actions are required]
isolate the break area and fence off and sign area to protect the public
notify the authorities of a spill
public should be notified at the discretion of the Director of Public Works
repair leak/break
notify authorities of any spill or overflow
spare parts inventory
ensure that LS No. 1 piping on
Avenue fiom 50" Street to 46&Street is not blocked
(note that it will be surcharged)
any surface spill to be contained and cleaned up; spill line to be called at 920 8130
check overflow piping at LS No. 1 and the retention berm piping for blockage/fieezing
check the manholes beside LS No. 7 fiom 50" Street to 4 6 Street
~
for blockage and other
problems beyond surcharging.
Lift Station No. 4 Forcemain to Franklin Avenue at Forrest Drive
shut down lift station [define what actions are required]
isolate break area and fence off and sign the area to protect the public
contain overflow (fencing, restricted access, signs about Rat Lake) and mobilize Vac trucks
to suck out sewage fiom the wet well
locate the break and repair it
notify authorities of spill and any overflow
at the discretion of the Director of Public Works notify the public for public assistance to
reduce sewage generation

Q

Lift Station No. 3 to Albatross
shut down LS No. 3 [define what actions are required]

isolate break area and fendsign to protect public
shut down f&t%&i-iiwvalve at Albatross to prevent backflow h m LS No. 2
locate the break and repair it
notify the authorities of spill and any overflow
at the discretion of the Director public assistance to reduce sewage generation
check overflow operating (into Frame Lake) and mobilize Vac trucks to suck out sewage
fiom the wet well; provide warning signs;
shutdown public access to the area (including walking trail)
Lift Station No.2 to Gibe1
shut down LS No. 2 [define what actions are required]
isolate the break area and fencdsign to protect public
shut down the forcemain valve at the Albatross/Gitzel intersection to prevent backflow h m
LS No. 3
locate the break and repair it
notifl the authorities of the spill and any overflow
at the discretion of the Director request public assistance to reduce sewage generation
check that the overflow is operating (into Frame Lake) and mobilize Vac trucks to suck out
sewage h r n the wet well; provide warning signs;
shutdown public access to the area (including walking trail)

,

Gitzel and Albatross Intersection to Dakota Court (gravity sewer from there)
shutdown LS No. 2 and LS No. 3
isolate the break area and fendsign to protect public
locate the break and repair it
notify authorities of the spill and any overflow
check overflows operating (into Frame Lake) and mobilize Vac trucks to suck out sewage
fiom the wet well
provide warning signs
at the discretion of the Director request public assistance to reduce sewage generation
shutdown public access to the area (including the walking trail)
Lift Station No. 8 Forcemain
shutdown LS No.8 (this is a very short forcemain 20 m2=)
isolate break area and fendsign to protect public
locate the break and repair
overflows into adjacent sanitary main on Borden and down to LS No. 5, there is no need to
truck the sewage

Lift Station No. 9 Forcemain
shutdown LS No.9 (this is a very short forcemain 2 W )
isolate break area and fencdsign to protect public
locate the break and repair
notify authorities of spill and any overflow

check overflow operating (at Coop corner out into Frame Lake) and mobilize Vac trucks to
suck out sewage from the wet well
provide warning signs
shutdown public access to the area (including walking trail)

Lift Station No.6 to Valve Control Structure South of Lift Station No.6
shutdown LS No.6
isolate break area and fence/sign to protect public
locate the break and repair
notify authorities of spill and any overflow
at discretion of the Director notify the public for public assistance to reduce sewage
generation
check overflows operating (into Kam Lake) and mobilize Vac trucks to suck out sewage
fiom the wet welVspillage area and take to LS No.5
provide warning signs around spill area
shutdown public access to the area (including walking trail)

(i7

(h

Lift Station No. 5 to Valve Control Structure South of Lift Station No. 6
shutdown LS No. 5
isolate LS No. 6 at the valvs control structure
isolate break area and fenwsign to protect public
locate the break and repair
notify authorities of spill and any overflow (spill into Kam Lake)
at the discretion of the Director notify public for public assistance to reduce sewage
generation
check that the overflow is operating (into Kam Lake)
do not attempt to mobilize Vac trucks to suck out sewage lkom the wet well (volume too
great 6,000 to 7,000 cu.m. per day)
provide warning signs around spill area
shutdown public access to the area
Valve Control Structure South of Lift Station No.6 to Fiddler's Lake Lagoon
shutdown LS No. 5 and LS No.6
consider retrofitting LS No. 5 to accept flow back !?om LS No.6 under emergency
conditions: manual bypass/valve control
isolate break area and fencdsign to protect public
locate the break and repair
LS No. 6 during the summer allow the overflow to follow course, dilute using water and
flush drainage channel afterward
in the winter allow LS No. 6 to overflow and excavate afterwards while still fiozen and take
to the lagoon
alternatively, Vac truck to LS No. 5 and Kam Lake
notify authorities of spill and any overflow (spill into Kam Lake)
at the discretion of the Director notify the public for assistance to reduce sewage generation

r'.*

check overflow operating (into Frame Lake). Do not attempt to mobilize Vac trucks to suck
out sewage fiom the wet well (volume too great 6,000 - 7,000 cu.m. per day)
provide warning signs around spill area
shutdown public access to the area
bLi' Station Failure 4

(definition: lift station is off-line;sewage is retained in wet well, eventually overflowing)
notify the authorities of the incident and provide details of extent of damage and how sewage
flows are being handled.
check the overflow to ensure it is not blocked
mitigate any overflow through utilization of sewage vacuum trucks andlor submersible
pumps wherever possible and practical
carry out sufficientpreventative actions to ensure that the forcemain does not fieeze .such as
cracking the pipe at one end and using air to clear the pipe back through another opening

APPENDIX E
Erosion Control Designs to be Adopted by the
City of Yellowknife

APPENDIX F
Map of Monitoring Locations
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Monitoring Stations

Catchment Areas
A. Kam Lake
B. Range Lake

APPENDIX F: Monitoring Stations
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The City of Yellowknife: Stormwater Management Plan

C. Frame Lake
D. Niven Lake
E. Back Bay
F. Great Slave Lake
G. Rat Lake

APPENDIX G
Blue Fish Literature

